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Trinidad Villafranca(4-18-93)
 
well as a teenager and a child i have gone trough some hard times and my
poetry gives an insight of my heart and  how I was able to over come the
challeges the world threw my way and i hope it will do the same for you.
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.......
 
You said y'all were done that she didn't mean a thing.
I thought it was true till learned other wise.
I see her every time I look you in the eyes.
So tell me why am I still at your side?
Listening to you and all your lies.
 
You have done so much and I have said so little.
Why can't I seem to let you go?
You never cared about what I had to say
You still don't around you my voice fades
And the pain stays because I don't know you.
You never let me. So why is it so hard to say a simple goodbye?
I miss you when you're gone but even when
You're with me your so far away
Your hugs and kisses don't mean a thing anymore
I am not the only one they're for.
 
My heart is crying because I can't say goodbye
Because I love you so and I want you by my side.
And you don't even know but if you did would
It change a thing?
 
I'm still yours, you're still hers.
I love you I hate you.
I've had enough I can't tell you how I feel and its killing me
On the inside all because of a single lie.
 
I can't stand being with you
But my heart stops at the thought of loosing you.
 
Trinidad Villafranca
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A Girl
 
Once there was a girl
Who simply had a dream For you to love her. But you loved me
 
She wanted you..You wanted me...or so you said.I said goodbye
Go with her I'll be fine
I said goodbye.I said Fair well.I'll be here
I'm alright. I'm still  still there
We are still apart but untied in the heart.
I still love you I still care
I'm still here Your still there I'm done waiting
So farewell.I'm done trying
I'm done crying. I'm done..
 
Trinidad Villafranca
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A Simple Pain
 
With every breath I take I fall.
Pain is so overwhelming.
It's like holes in my path that keep me surrounded
It is what it is nothing more nothing less.
It is but a pain at my side that keeps me here.
Stuck beneath all hope and above all reality.
This pain hurts were words can not describe this amount of pain.
Under the shadows or reality
It shows WE never were But YOU and HER!
It was nearly a dream one pain has awakened me from.
I was in a deep sleep awaken by reality
We Was a lie why should I even try?
 
So to this pain I say farewell for I have tasted
The bitter and sweet sides of reality and have become
All too familiar with it that it's side effects are none.
 
It's hard to consider the battle a victory or lost.
Either way I pay the cost.
So is it a victory or is it lost?
It is what it is nothing more nothing less
A battle fought a price paid.
A simple pain.
 
Trinidad Villafranca
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A Single Test
 
Every time I left you, you ran to her.
They said leave him and if he comes back he really loves you
You said you loved me.
You said my love was weak but I knew the
Truth that you still cared for her.
 
The battles done or was it even a battle
She had your heart from the start.
The battle never was.
 
A single test.
One I knew you would fail.
And you did it tore my heart in a thousand pieces
These tears I've cried for you and every one of them true
A simple test and you failed.
 
Trinidad Villafranca
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Addiction
 
A simple pleasure
Nothing major...
 
A single moment
A simple escape
A Relaxation
No hesitation
 
Sweet taste of Addiction
And it begins
Slowly pulling you in...
 
Out of body
Out of mind
A confliction with reality
During a hallucination
Slowly taking over a generation 
Lowering expectations
Forever changing a nation
Never ending temptation
Creating a new foundation 
 
Sweet taste of Addiction
And it begins
Slowly pulling you in...
 
Addiction
 
Trinidad Villafranca
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And It Ends
 
Silence taking over
Trying to keep my composer
 
Don't know how to make it past
 Recovery
Don't know if this will last
 Discovery
He lies
 Compulsively
I catch on
 Impulsively
 
I love you's came back silent
Hugs came back empty
 
And it ends
Yes I want you
No I don't need you
 
Trinidad Villafranca
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Are We?
 
Are we the only two victims or are there more?
My heart is not sure.
How can it be?
I trusted you when you said you loved me and so did she.
So how can I be sure that we are the only ones?
To believe your lies
And be mesmerized by you oh so
Sweet and beautiful eyes?
 
I have to secure my heart just to keep you out.
Cause my heart always seems to fall for you
And so does hers.
 
Your like a curse and nothing hurts worse than
The pain in our hearts.
You think your cool cause you have 
Both our hearts but your really a fool
For thinking we wouldn't care.
 
Truth is I don't like to share but I'll spare the drama and
Say goodbye.
So DON'T come back crawling to me you see
I'm through with you.I'm moving on and over you.
 
Trinidad Villafranca
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As If You Could
 
You see me..
As if you could you
Know me...
As if you cared
As if you tried
You love me...
As if you know the meaning..
You need me..
As if you really did
I love you..
As if i could
 
Trinidad Villafranca
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Betrayed
 
Betrayed I'll tell you what it is
Trusting you
You turning on me
 
I trusted you
I told you everything
Nothing is what it seemed
 
You fooled me
You used me
You mocked me
You suffocated me
You betrayed me
 
How dare you
How dare I trust you?
Despite what everyone had to say
I should have known it would end this way
 
This is all I have to say
Goodbye
 
Best friend
Enemy
Betrayer
Liar
 
Goodbye
 
Trinidad Villafranca
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Black Rose
 
The black rose grows to wither it sways with the wind, it trys to fade but finds no
way out all alone it stands hard as a stone
in this world it cant seem to please.
Slowly it bleeds the pain of regret, and how it's trying to forget all
the pain the world has put it through.
 
No one understands this rose the way they should.
It doesn't get the water it thrust
It feels it's about to burst.
 
It cries out for sunlight but, all it gets is darkness and a fight for survival in a
world of fading roses that everyone pretends to not see
 
All around they surround us
Dying to to be seen they scream
For our attention
 
We can not see the mystery that they bleed
Can no one see thier pain the way I do?
 
The feelings they hold so true yet people pass
them by without a single clue
no wonder they feel the way they do.
 
Trinidad Villafranca
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Blank
 
Me I am as blank as the paper.
With endless possibilities.
It speaks my mind as my heart and mind are speechless.
Lines to guide the writers motion.
My life transparent as all my mistakes are seen.
So fragile and so easily destroyed.
The smallest spark can set it on fire.
So easy to wrinkle as i am easily broken.
Hard to smoothen never fully repaired.
Torn in half nothing can make it fully complete.
Erase the mistakes so easily they can repeat.
For they are never fully erased simply made lighter.
So easily written and so easily changed.
So easily seen but difficult to understand.
An empty paper says it all even before it is written.
Just as words are so easily changed so is its destination.
Each letter with a message to be delivered.
Each word provoking another.
Each moment inspiring another.
My possibilities... endless.
 
Trinidad Villafranca
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Cement
 
What is the truth behind todays youth?
They are coverd in lies from head to toe...
no one replies.
 
Can I ask why?
Why so many lies?
Why so anti?
 
Simply Lies
Simply cement
sounds kinda weird but its simply the truth
 
Cement..
A substance that hardens to act as an adhesive; glue
They harden once the wolrd stops spinning there way
 
Cement..
Bond of union
That which bonds them
 
Trinidad Villafranca
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Come And Go.
 
Problems come and go
just as the wind carries snow
and all thats sure to stay
is the bed in which you lay.
 
The problems that trouble your heart to day
will soon with time fade away
 
Trinidad Villafranca
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Como No Hay Mañana
 
Abrazame como si no hubiera mañana
como si sólo tenemos ahora
Ama me como si no hubiera un mañana
no sólo cuando tengas tiempo.
Dedique tiempo a mi lado
en lugar de los momentos de división.
Ser mía y sólo mía
No contar en el futuro.
Estar hoy aquí
porque  mañana no es una garantía.
 
te amo como no hay mañana.
yo siempre te amaré como si no hubiera mañana.
 
Trinidad Villafranca
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Cursed Love
 
This love is so beautiful but sometimes I think it a curse
and my heart has seen nor felt nothing worse.
 
You say your heart belongs to me how can that be?
What kind sir made you think you had to lie to me?
 
My heart cries and longs for you.
And these words I say true I really do love you.
 
But you walk around without a single clue that I even exist.
For you only see what you want to see.
Which I know is not me.
 
For your sweet lips can not even deny the truth
but deny such love as this.
 
Your tongue so bitter they speak words of envy.
Your word echo in my head as if there is no end.
For what have you done that have corrupted your
heart that not even I can recognize you.
Your eyes so overwhelming I can not stand to see.
 
This love is truly a curse and my heart can take no more
this or of her.
 
Good-bye my love.
For I have surrendered all I can for you and can no longer do so.
Fair well.
 
Trinidad Villafranca
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Deep
 
Deep in my journals my problems are written in ink.
Deep inside my heart my problems are engraved with scars.
Pain becomes inflamed and It burns my heart from the inside out.
There pain is there and it wants to say inside it makes me cry.
A smile on the out side a tear on the inside.
My voice others hear but it sounds so different as if it was not me at all.
I no longer know who I am what I've become
I want to be free of it all.
Start over away from the person I you changed me to forming the illusion
everyone thought was me.
I'll show the world the real me and leave the illusion that I use to changed to be.
The voice hidden deep will finally be free.
 
Trinidad Villafranca
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Exotic Dancer
 
Glamour in a bottle
She begins to apply
Transparent heels
Her body she reveals
 
DJ announces her name
In vain she enters the stage
 
Spotlights music starts
Crowd applauding
She begins to move
Her body as one
Intertwined with a pole
For only a moment she fills a hole
The audience doesn't see
 
A moment of fame
Where everyone knows her name
She releases a lifetime of pain
 
She floats across the stage
Body moving to the music
VIP exclusive
 
The night slowly ends
And her life begins
Glamour in a bottle
She softly removes
Heels to slippers
Clothes she to hide her bare body
cover the imperfections the lights seem to hide
The glamour comes off
The bruises come back to light
 
Exotic dancer on stage
No one knows her name
Exotic dancer
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Trinidad Villafranca
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Forget Regret
 
People say regretting gets you no where.
They say you must forgive in order to
Forget that’s what I believe well sorta.
 
So much has happened in so little time.
So much pain, regret so much I'm trying to forget.
It's not easy forgetting
   All the pain,
  Suffering,
  Tears,
  Memories,
  All the questions you left me unanswered.
 
Everything I went too alone.
Regret saying’ I’m okay' 'nothings wrong'.
When I wanted to say 'hello does anyone hear
My scream does anyone hear see my tears,
Does anyone see the real me.'
Wanting someone to talk to, to make
Everything to seem ne to
Say it's all over now you’re safe.
 
Forgiving all the people who hurt me, all those who
Caused me pain. Forgiving those who said they
Would never leave me but when trouble came
They ran the other way
 
Trinidad Villafranca
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Fresh Start
 
Love goes far beyond just blood its a bond.
That cant be broken by the lies people say,
by the games they try to play.
We have made it though what the world has thrown our way.
No matter what yall could never be replaced.
Im blessed. To have parents that love me taught me right from wrong siblings I
can call best friends.
Distance can't come between or change anything.
I know i havent been a great daughter or sister.
I've made choices im not proud of and for that a sincere apology from my heart I
pray it makes it to yours.
I havent been a great role model I've taken steps I pray no one follows.
That yall would look at me as an example and learn from my mistakes rather
than repeat them.
Im taking baby step to changing my life for the better and this is one
I've been give a second chance and Im gonna use it wisely.
I love yall with all my heart each and every one the same.
From the bottom of my heart I'm asking for a fresh start.
 
Trinidad Villafranca
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He Said Goodbye Once More
 
He said..
I cant do this
She couldnt couldn't breath
Do what she ask hoping it wasnt true
 
He said..
Us
She fell to the ground
She said do you want to break up?
 
He said..
Yes..
She said I have ttyl I cant talk
 
He said..
I hope we can still be friends.
She said nothing...
 
It's not the first time he said goodye.
Its not the first time..
she was happy she was sad.
 
He said..(but he didn't know)
She cried
She sighed
She said its cool we can still be friends..
Shes heart broken
Shes torn with the truth
She
She
She
 
Hes okay
He didnt cry
He didnt try
 
What to say what to do
You were her Edward Cullens
You were her Romeo
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You were her everything
Her sun
Her moon
Her star
Her Best friend
Her love
she thought she was yours
 
3 years she cried
3 years she tried
3 years
 
and he finally said goodbye.
 
Trinidad Villafranca
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He Took To Long.
 
So much time passed
So much changed now very little remains...
What was is no longer what is.
16 and pregnent world on my shoulders...
Relizing my mistakes...
yet he's still all  i think about...
he took to long
I relized to late
reality shows it was simply fate.
 
To say good-bye took so much to hear your name takes all the
strength I have.
 
but these words you never heard me say for I relized to late...
You are my smile in the rain.
You are my joy within the pain.
You are the reason that I cry.
You are the reason that i try.
You are the very air I breath.
your still everything to me.
 
but he took to long...
I relized to late...
this was fate.
 
Trinidad Villafranca
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Hello New Romeo
 
Hello new Romeo
With words so kind
I'm so glad your finally mine
 
Your so different from the rest
Your simply the best..
 
My heart melts at the sound of your name
Man that must sound lame
 
when I hear your voice
My heart has no choice
But to give in
 
Trinidad Villafranca
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How Could You
 
How could you do this to me?
How could you do this to her?
 
I thought everything was going perfectly
and I didn't see that it couldn't be
 
For I didn't realize it wasn't just you and me for
you had dragged her heart in it all.
 
I trusted you when you said you loved me.
I was a fool to trust you.
 
My heart can't seem to let you go.
I guess it just goes to show that I really love you.
 
You never cared and I should have known.
I can not deny that my mind and my heart said it all to be lie.
And you go on with out a single clue that I even know.
How to say.....better yet what
to say besides
 
GET OUT! ! ! of my thoughts GET OUT OF MY HEART! ! !
 
you stomped it to the ground and tore it apart what
more do you want?
I cant believe I didn't see this coming my way.
When I saw the text proof in black and white that my worst fear
came true and all because of you.
 
You thought you could play with my heart I should have known from the star.
My heart is shattered and it hurts so bad
and it's all so sad. I can't believe that
you of all people would be such a jerk.
 
And I would be so dumb and believe everything you had to say. I
should have known that you were gonna brake my heart and you.....You knew it
all from
the start that I would fall for you
I thought it all true and I didn't
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have a clue.
 
How could you?
It was never the two of us it was all was three
never just you and me.
 
Trinidad Villafranca
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How Will You Be Remembered
 
How will you be remember after your dead and gone?
That’s a question I have asked my self plenty of times.
Will it be positive will it be negative?
Or will I be remember at all?
 
So how will you be remembered?
what will people remember you when you are no longer here?
What will your legacy be?
We will be remember by the choice we made good or bad.
Presidents are remembered by the changes they made.
As well as everyone on this earth what are we leaving behind?
As poets our writings will stay here forever.
Our words
Our legacy.
 
How will you be remembered?
How will I be remembered?
 
Trinidad Villafranca
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I Am Weak.
 
Drowning in mid air.
While the grown men float to the top.
Choking on this cloud of smoke
while the grown men inhale deeply.
Lungs clasping.
 
I am young
I am weak
I can’t not take it
I will not make it
so they say.
 
I may be young...
I am not weak...
I will make it oh they'll see
 
the one victorious will be me.
There is a fire inflaming my lungs
When I speak
They will realize I am not weak! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! !
 
Trinidad Villafranca
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I Cant
 
The less I talk to you
The more I can’t forget you
The more I try to forget you
The more I can’t
 
Why can’t I say goodbye?
Let you go and start over?
 
No matter what I do I just can’t seem to be able to.
 
I can’t take it any more everyone knows how much I love you an always have
Well everyone but you.
 
They know how much you mean to me.
They know you’re the air I breathe
the support that keeps me up (Even when your not here)  
they also know how hard I’ve tried to forget you
they have all tried to help
But it’s like a mission impossible.
 
I have to let you go
the way you let me go.
I have to forget you
the way you forgot me,
and move on the way you did.
 
But I still love you
it’s like I still need you
 
I love you
I need you
Goodbye…
 
Trinidad Villafranca
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I Fall
 
Love dont know the meaning but now in days does anyone?
Love just when I get close i fall
Broken hearted
lost
confused
torn
I feel it all
Love when I come close I fall.
 
Hope cant say im to familiar with it
Hope when i think i found it it dissapears.
Hope dont really know the meaning.
 
Reality I thought I lived above it
Reality its what brought me down
Reality erased my happy ending.
Reality made me fall.
 
Strength I have no more
Strength when I need it
Strenght made me weak.
Strength let me fall..
 
Life it makes me weak
Having these feelings
life let me fall.
into the hands of pain.
in the cradle of death.
in the arms of despair.
 
Just when I get close to getting away from it all...
I fall...
 
Trinidad Villafranca
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I Feel Like Eve
 
I feel like Eve wanting the forbidden fruit.
Told to stay away but still longing for the sweet taste.
 
I feel like Juliet in love with Romeo.
Told to stay away from the Montague.
Still in love with him, knowing that it was but his name that was the enemy.
 
I feel like Cinderella who went to the ball and found prince charming.
Who swept her off her feet.
 
Trinidad Villafranca
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I Just Want
 
I just want...
Your hand in mine
To be body to body
My heart on your chest
Just want to give my heart a rest
 
Tired of reaching for a hand
that doesn't reach back.
Tired of waiting for a moment
that doesn't seem to last.
Tired of searching for love
that shows no love in return.
Tired of the same old story
over and over again waiting for it to end.
 
Ready for a new chapter
For a hand that will always be there.
For a hug that hugs back.
For a moment that will last.
For a love that real.
For the one who will make me feel wanted.
 
I just want a new moom and a brighter day.
Instead of a hope that seems to fade away
I just want...you
 
Trinidad Villafranca
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I Know You Not
 
Hey 'Best friend'
I know your name not.
For you are not the person I thought.
I know you not.
 
I told you everything.
I thought you were my friend,
I thought wrong.
 
A friend you know not how to be.
I friend ha
you fooled me.
 
A friend how could you be? ?
 
Trinidad Villafranca
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I Lied
 
I lied I do still love him
I tried to forget the way you told me but I just cant.
 
I lied when i said I was done.
I lied when i said I didnt care.
I lied when I looked you in the eyes and said you were the one I loved
I lied cause when i looked in your eyes it was not you I saw it was him.
 
It was the one I said I was over
Him the one I just cant let go of.
Him that has captured my heart and kept it for so long.
He that I miss soo much.
His smile,
His laugh,
His support,
Him I miss everything about him.
 
 
when i said I tried to forget him i lied.
 
Trinidad Villafranca
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I Miss You
 
Every night I lay awake and cry there's something inside that bugs me so much
because, I never known you. Nothings the way it should be I needed you here
with me. Why you choose to leave I'll never know. The illusion of you stays here
with me. Hidden beneath the surface is where I want to be. It’s the only place it's
just you and me. Where we are a family the way it should be. Where I feel your
love and warmth in a single hug. In your arms Daddy is where I want to be. My
head against your chest feeling your heartbeat. Mommy that would mean the
world to me a simple smile from your heart to mine is al it takes to know your
still out there
 
Trinidad Villafranca
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I See
 
I see your face as I lay at night your face is a
Haunting memory. I try to forget your face
But, it’s impossible I see you in the hallways
Your face is a painful memory. I see your
Face and I begin to sob my heart stops beating
And my mind rewinds to the day we met a
Memory I’m not soon to forget yet I’m constantly
Reminded. Why I can’t forget the day we meet
I can’t understand. Your name is said and I go
Home and cry the damage you did causes my
Heart to die a slow and painful death. Why you
Chose me I’ll never understand. It’s because
Of you I am who I am today and, for that I give
You thanks
 
Trinidad Villafranca
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I Should'Ve
 
I should've said 'Go'
I should've said 'NO'
I should've been more like her
I should've done this
I should've done that
I should've done so much
 
But I didn't..
Even if I had would it have been enough for you?
 
I should've told you..
That you mean the world to me
i should've told you..
I love you more and more each day
I should've told you..
but I didn't
 
Trinidad Villafranca
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I Would
 
If given the chance I would never let you fall.
If given the chance I would I would give you my all.
If given the chance I would I would treat you right.
If given the chance I would hold you tight.
If given the chance I would always be there.
If given the chance I would always care.
If given the chance I would
 
Trinidad Villafranca
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If Only
 
If only things were different
If only you could see
The tears behind the mask
My heart slowly bleeds
You said you loved me and looked me in the eyes
I wanted to believe them but my heart knew they were lies
How quickly you changed your mind when things didn’t go your way
How stupid am I sometimes I wish you would have stayed.
How quickly those feelings faded
If only things were different
 
Trinidad Villafranca
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Im A Solider
 
Ima soldier
Till the end
 
Now at war
because i let you in
 
Gun in my hand
Shooting every I love you
 
Got my Gaurd up
Blocking whats not true
YOU
 
Como se dice
Oh yea LOL
Adios
NO TE QUERO VER
FYP
 
Trinidad Villafranca
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Is The End Near?
 
They say the end is near.
Are they simply words to strike fear?
And this anti-christ when will he appear?
Obama the Anti-christ yea thats what I hear.
But is it true and if so what can we do or are we all screwed?
Obama now that can be argued.
Some say a little colude.
but still i dont know what to say, or what to do.
The title of president is long persued.
The words of pastors and of presidents to have much value.
So which words do we belive?
Is Obama the anti-christ?
Is he not?
This is all a battle that can be  are some post up that caught my eye.
 
According to The Book of Revelations the anti-Christ is:
The anti-Christ will be a man, in his 40s, of MUSLIM descent, who will deceive
the nations with persuasive language, and have a MASSIVE Christ-like appeal....
the prophecy says that people will flock to him and he will promise false hope
and world peace, and when he is in power, will destroy everything. Is it OBAMA?
?
 
 
Nothing in the bible-in Revelation or elsewhere-
descibes the anti-christ as being'a man in, in his late 40's, of
Muslim desent'. In fact, since the book of revelation was complete by the end of
the second century, but the religion of islam wasn, t founded until about four
hundred years later, the nation that revelations would have mentioned a 'Muslim'
at all is rather far-fetch. (And even if it did, it couldn't  be Obama isn't Muslim)
 
 
A little scared and confused yea me too.
 
Trinidad Villafranca
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It Is
 
It is as if you were never there in all  reality you never were.
You have already done gone and lost.
You lost me no you chose to lose me.
You chose to leave me.
It is no it never was
 
Trinidad Villafranca
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It's Easy To Say I Love You
 
It's easy to say I love you
It's another thing to show it
Without your actions i wouldn't know it
You said you loved me
Your actions speak other wise.
 
i should have known you were the same.
now im here with no one to blame but me
I was dumb i was weak
i fell for your  'I love yous'
i didn't know you
 
It's easy to say I love you
but harder to say goodbye
 
Trinidad Villafranca
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Just Another Romeo
 
Your just another Romeo who knows just what to say.
 
Only your love for her do show.
And I say this for I do know.
 
I got what I wanted cause all I wanted was you.
You want her and that she say true.
Say your heart does not want her say nay and deny.
I do love you and with that said I do lie.
For I love you and you be you and be thy not.
She was right I dont know you like I thought.
 
Your heart I dont own only love and this is shown.
The way her lips do show to conspire.
To burn my every last desire.
 
I have to much pride
So my tears I do hide.
 
My heart you do posses
I can give you no less.
 
Leave him?
I cant but wonder how?
And brake this heart I can not allow.
For I still love him somehow.
 
Loving you it isn't fair because your heart I dont wish to share
 
Trinidad Villafranca
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Kill Me Already
 
Please kill me already I’m dead on the inside there is
only pain inside why bother being alive? For everyone
I love has gone away. Please kill me already put me
out of this misery. Please I’m begging you don’t make
me stay here with the heartbreakers, liars, and pretenders.
Please kill me free me from all the chains that life is
using to keep me bound here. Please kill me I can’t take
this anymore! ! ! I’m dying here from the inside out. Please
kill me do me this last favor. I can’t waste another minute
of your life it’s getting old. I’m just a dying corpse. My life is
gone and only my body remains. Please kill me now and take
away the pain
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Let Me Dream
 
I saw you today after so many years.
I was so happy I wipped away the tears.
 
The moment I saw your smile
It only took a while for me to notice...
It was you! !
 
Your beautiful eyes
They still have the power to mesmorize.
 
Seeing your face
How you move with such grace
 
Your smile shines brighter than the sun.
Your eyes more radient than the stars
Your voice how it makes the angels sing
 
Your so wonderful
Sometimes I think its just a dream
and if that be so..let me never wake
 
Let me sleep forever
just let me dream
Of my Romeo
Of my Edward Cullen
Of my everything
Let me dream
Just let me see your face again
Let me dream
That your not to good to be true
Let me dream
Of your smile one last time
Let me dream
And look into your eyes
Let me dream
At your side
Let me dream Dear Romeo, Let me dream....
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Letting Go Of You
 
Lettting go of you,
was not easy.
Letting go of the,
memories.
Lettng go of the,
pain.
Letting go of the,
felling of regret.
Leting go of the hate.
Letting go of the,
good times we shared.
Letting go of someone like you was not
easy but nessesary.
 
It wasn't i found myself in me that i was able
to let you go.It took some getting use to
realizing you were no longer there made
me worry at times but...
with the help of friends letting go of you was made easy.
Soon i began replacing you until i was able to
let you go completly.
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Looking Back Did It Really Matter?
 
Looking back at words said
did any one truly hear even the tiniest  wisper?
Looking  back on  written words
 trying to gather all the old emotions was one worth truly worth writting?
Looking at all the fights
was even the smallest one worth fighting?
Looking back on little white lies
what  did we really truly hide?
: Looking at old friends
 did anyone stick around when you needed them most?
Looking back on memores shared
were they truly memolries or simply  moments lost?
Looking back what truly mattered?
Does even this truly matter?
What difference will it make?
What heart will it stop from being broken?
What lie will it stop from being told?
What family will it keep from falling apart?
What difference will it truly make?
Words are said to be heard.
Poems are written to be seen.
Twenty years from now will any of it truly matter?
Are even my thoughts worth thinking?
Is any breath worth breathing?
Looking back on it did it matter?
Nothing can prepare you for the damage  that will be done.
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Lost In The Silence
 
Standing still dazed and confused
My world is going round
Im lost in the madness
The  noise becomes a whisper
Then slowly a fading silence
My voice is gone..
Where do i belong?
Lost in the silence
You cant find me
I was once a dream
then I became my own nightmare
Spare me the  silence.
Im going to set a blaze
Hear the roaring thunder? ?
Im coming near..
You can taste the fear
Behind each tear
Of silence
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Love
 
Time, Pain it's all the same
He says he loves Me
Man thats Lame it's Like a bullet
I feel the pain
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Love Like Yours
 
Looking for love is just a thing for me.
See I loved you and you said you  loved me.
So why is it you left  said you
made that choice with me in mind. You
though I'd have a better life. What you
didn't realize is that as time
went by I would come to find that I need
you.I went trough stuff on my own and
things turned out kinda rough. One simple
voice and a huge choice was made and I
was so young and I didn' tget to say that
'I love you and always will'. Cause a Love
like yours is hard to find and I'm going to
keep that in mind. As I go through life
wondering will I ever get to see you? To simply
hear your laugh or see a simple photograph
would mean the world to me. Can't you see
that I love you and I need you.
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Love So Pure
 
Love so pure
Im new to the feeling
This feeling so original unique.
This smile this joy I cant explian
 
Love said to be a gamblers game
Now to me that sounds lame.
 
This love so suffice
To love ther is no price.
 
This love I cant explian
so real
so abstract
 
This love so pure.
This love
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Lust
 
Lust in silence
Lust defiance
 
Lust crept in with no warning
Heart unaware of the pain it would shortly bare
Lust without thinking our future slowly sinking
 
Lust for the words he once said
Lust for the beauty he once saw in her
Lust for simply what was
 
She begins to imagine someone
who would call her beautiful the way he once did
who would hold her close body to body as they once did
who would tell her she meant the world
who is what he use to be
 
Lust for simply what was
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Me, Romeo And Lady Juliet
 
Im sorry sir but my heart does not belong to thee
 
So where does my heart belong?
Much more to whom does it belong?
 
It belongs to sir Romeo
Im sorry sir but your love is weak.
For sir Romeo lays his hand apon my check
So gently that the moon can not help but peek in broad day light
 
He who embraces me in his loving arms
and lifts away my tears.
 
He that lights my path that I may never fall in dark
 
He that sparks the flames that keep the fire burning
 
He who's heart belongs to lady Juliet
 
My heart belongs to Sir Romeo
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Memories That Wont Fade
 
The first time I looked you in the eyes
I knew I wanted you in my life
 
I miss you...
I miss your smile
I miss your laugh
I miss how you always knew just what to say
I miss you
I love you...(But you wouldn't know it) 
 
I love you so much I stayed at your side for 3 years.
I never let you see the tears
I listened as you said how much you love her
 
you were the world to me
She was the world to you
 
Why is it so hard to say goodbye?
I cry every time I try...
 
3 years I loved you
3 years I put my trust in you
3 years of tears you never saw me cry
3 years of memories
3 years of heartbreak
3 years to long
 
Farewell Romeo
Hello new beginning
 
Please don’t come back into my life
When you see my life is going good
(You have a habit of that) 
 
Just take this as my FINAL GOODBYE
I’m being strong (The way you showed me how) 
I’m moving on
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Modern Day Fantasy
 
A collection of perfection
No need for correction
He's a reflection of my Romeo
No imperfections he's unique
From the way he moves to the way he speaks
He's everything most women seek
 
He's what my heart desires
He inspires my fantasies
Slowly turmning them to reality
 
He's everything I've ever wanted
Keeping me dreaming
Keeping me feelning
For my modern day fantasy
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Moments
 
You take in your arms and hold me close and it's like
everything stops. My heart starts beating fast how I wish
these moments would last and I could stay forever in your
arms. without a care in the world. Where nothing could tear
us  matter how hard i try I can never say good-bye
I want you to be mine just as I am yours. I've lived day by day
moment by moment and none can compare to this moment
we share.
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Momma Daddy Will You?
 
Momma
Daddy
Will you ever think of your little girl?
Will you ever wonder where she is?
Will you ever wonder how she's doing?
Will you ever wonder who your little girl will grow up to be?
Momma Daddy will you ever think of me?
Will you?
 
Will I ever be more than your past?
Will we ever share a moment and make it last?
Will we ever share a moment and make it a memory?
Will I ever hear you say I love you and know its true?
Will you ever think of that little girl you left behind?
Will you ever think of me
Well if you do will I still wonder too?
Wonder who my parents are who they turned out to be?
Will I still wonder how you made it with out me?
Will you ever think of me?
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Momma You Weren'T There
 
My First Steps...
Momma you weren't there you to see.
My First Words...
Momma you weren't there to hear.
My First Day of School...
Momma you weren't there to say it would be okay.
My First wond...
Momma you weren't there to heal.
My First Race...
Momma you weren't there to cheer me on.
My First Boyfriend...
Momma you weren't there to meet him.
My First Broken Heart...
Momma you weren't there to hold my hand.
My First anything...
Momma you were never there
Where were you?
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Momma, Daddy
 
Daddy dont you leave me.
Please momma dont you worry.
Just be sure to hurry back.
Cause  I love you and i need you now more than
ever I dont know what to do with out you. Life seems
so diffrent the news hits me and i cant eat I cant
sleep I cant even breath with you gone.
It all seems so meaning less with out you.
I miss you.
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My Life Remains Captured On Paper
 
My life words captured on paper.
My movements left to dance with the remains of paper.
My very breath and spoken words held to a white screen.
My unspoken thoughts allowed to breath.
My life the simple pleasures
The heartbreak
All captured.
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No Memories No Pictures
 
There in the kitchen not on the table but on the floor
Lays a baby dying to breathe crying for more
Wanting to be loved like every baby does
 
Yall walked out me and my sisters
No memories no pictures
 
No Goodbyes said
No tears shed
 
Left to cry in arms of a another
Who took you place as our mother
 
Forever erased two parents replaced
By the warm embrace...
Of a loving family
 
Left
Abandoned
 
Yall walked out me on my sisters
No memories no pictures
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Once More
 
She says its my fault...
She dosen't have a clue.
 
She says I always am the one to cause the pain...
She knows it's not true.
 
She says she knows me...
Does she even know you?
 
She says...
i say..
 
The words go on..
Its like the world has declared war on me.
All i want is peace..
 
She dosen't know all the wars I face...
She dosen't feel my pain.
Tell me then why judge me..
I'll save you the pain and disappear without a trace...
 
She thinks the world will love her..
Once Im gone...
She dosen't know what she has just begun.
 
She dosen't know
She dosen't think
 
What she wants
What she seeks
 
She knows Im weak
She knows I care
She dosent know me...
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Only One
 
Only one you
Only one me
Nothing like what we use to be
 
Only one love
Only one voice
That didn’t say a thing
 
Only one chance
To make it work
 
Only one mistake
That changed it all
 
One last sigh
One last goodbye
One last lie
'I don’t need you' (Cause I do) 
 
Only one truth in it all
I really do love you
 
Only one person
For you and it wasn’t me
We both saw it come and go I guess it just goes to show we was not meant to be
 
 
Only one you
Only one me
Only one love
That simply was not meant to be
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Reality
 
Smoke... Blaze it up let loose but only for a moment.
Life live it up feel true enjoyment.
Needle a simple rush of something new.
God's love a rush of something true.
Acid a hallucination.
Change a rejuvenation.
 
Drugs became my new addiction,
A constriction on my life.
Only a year younger I had a hungar for something new.
Most hated when the drugs faded.
I degraded myself in front of strangers,
never thinking of the dangers...
 
My dreams slipped away
When I was lead astray.
Thinking everything was okay...
Not knowing I was the prey.
All the way they had their laughs.
My life put on blast...
I began to realize the high would never last,
I was simply watching life slip past.
 
Finally finding happiness true happiness in
God who never fails
God who's love prevails
Who broke my chains and came to my rescue.
Who gives me strength to keep pushing through
All the world throws my way and all I can say is Thank you
 
God all I need is you, all I ever need was you
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Room Most Visited
 
Dark dazed and confused
Sitting in this room night after night with nothing but you.
You tare me down.
You lift me up.
You tell me I'm pretty.
You tell me I'm perfect.
You tell me this time will be the last though I know it never is.
I look in the mirror touching up the little bit of makeup to hide the fear, to mask
the pain.
I slide on my heels lock the door as you leave the room.
I know he will be here soon.
I sit here nervous, I sit here scared.
I don't know why I think this time will be any different from the last. knock on
the door I don't know what to expect.
He enters the room and begins to undress looks at me and says  Honey what are
you waiting for know the rest...
Room most visted...
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Roses Are Red
 
roses are red
violets are blue
there something I’ve wanted to tell you
but I didn't know how
 
I want you to know how much I love it when
you take me in your arms and holds me
tight, I love your company the warmth and
hope you bring me and how when problems
get rough you hold my hand and help me
through. No one else can make me feel the
way you do, and when I fall you lift me up and
how your always at my side holding my hand
no matter what happens you forgive me and
never let me go.
 
Rose are red
Violets are blue
all I’m trying to say is
I Love you! ! ! ! ! ! !
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Running
 
I was running for my life when I realized I
had no reason to run if my time was up and done.
If I was to truly die did I want to die running?
I turned around to see what it is I was running from.
I turned around to see the person I was running from was really me.
I was running trying to break free from all
the chains the world has put on me
chains of deception, corruption and addictions.
Trying to break free show the world the real me
but, their eyes have been desensitized
Can't realize the lies we live in they give.
I'm running and there seems to be no end in sight.
I'm using all my might
I want go down without a fight.
I want let go give in to the lies of this world.
I got my heart, mind; body and soul
set on the place where I'm goon go.
I won't give in till I get to heaven.
I'm running this race at a steady pace I won't
stop till I see his face.
In my mind I see the finish line.
I wont stop being true to him he's been so good to me he set me free.
All of me I give to him as an offering
He's been there through all my suffering.
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Scene Of The Crime
 
My face is red and hot to the touch. My mind is in a fog and i can't think straight.
My heart is pounding at my chest I feel it's about to portude out of me.I cant
even breath my lungs are gasping for air and no one seems to care. I can't hide
it anylonger i'm about to bust my heart ip pounding uncontrollably. I feeol like
somone is trying to thare it out of me. I want to yell JUST DO IT ALREADY! ! ! ! !
! ! ! ! ! ! ! Why make me go through this i can't stand it. I'm loosing strength yet
my hearts still pounding it's getting harder and faster. Until all I am is but a
single heart beat, a single breath of  my broken naked body lays at the sceneof
the crime... the bottom of my heart. where it all started. Where my heart cryed
and yelled out for help. Not a tear was seen, nor a whisper was heard and all
thats left of me are my written words.
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Simple Pleasures
 
the wind
movement
 
the earth
revolving 
 
the sky
never ending
 
the clouds
perfection
 
the sand
Abundant
 
the waves
constant
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So Close But So Far Away
 
So close but so far away you are to me
every moment you stay with me.
 
Your with me thinking of her
i'm with you thinking of him.
 
We're together but so far apart
as we have been from the start.
 
two broken hearts that found one another
trying to give love and hope another chance.
 
Using two broken hearts we form one love.
trying to undo all our past loves have done.
 
I love him.
You love her.
 
thanks for saying good bye cause now im with him
and my heart is so happy to be with the keeper of my heart.....
and as for you I dont know what to say you left me
she left you.
 
And all these words I say true
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Take Me Back
 
Take me away far from here
Back to where im simply yours and your simple mine.
Teach me to laugh instead of cry
Teach me to live instead of die.
Take me back in your arms
back to where my head lays against your chest
to where I feel your heart beat.
Where we are free from the world and its just you and me.
To where there is no pain.
Take me back to where im simply yours and your simply mine
Just take me back.
Daddy take me back into your arms and never let me go.
Momma wipe my tears if they ever show...
Please momma, daddy take me back and never let me go.
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Te Digo
 
Te digo que te amo me dices que yo no se que es amar.
No te puedo decir adios porque mi corazon no te puede dejar
 
Me haces sonrrier si ti no se como vivir
Cuando estabas junta a mi yo podia volar hasta los cielos y cantar con los
angelitos.
 
Que paso con el amor que fue?
 
Extraño la mirida de tus ojos cuando me dijiste que me amabas
La sonrisa cuando te deije que te amaba.
 
Si te digo que te amo, me dices que no es real simpliment porque en Tu Corazon
todavia
Amas a ella.
En relida yo ya lo savia
 
 
To be continued....
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That Which
 
Wind moves swiftly towards chaos.
Motion shadows motion.
Life devouers life.
That whtch begins is that which must end.
That which dies is that which lives.
That which is the preditor is that which becomes the prey.
That which is becomes that which was.
That wich resist is that which exist.
That which defiys is that wich agrees.
That which is blind is that which sees with open eyes.
That which is thoughtless, motionless, breathless is that which is me.
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The Best Of You And I
 
I love you more each day I see her grow.
I miss you more and it hurts cause you'll never know.
She has your smile and your dimples.
Who would have known it would be so simple.
I love you but I could never be with you. For more reasons then one its better
this way.
She will never know you or that you chose to stay away. You chose to love
another child before your own.
Always another women and this is shown.
I will never have you but i will always have her.
She is the biggest blessing you ever gave me.
She is the best parts of you and I.
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The Love Of A  Mother
 
Held down to the ground
He lacerates her open 
Three words spoken
A simple 'I Love You'
Words she once thought true
 
Frozen she knows not what to do
Not knowing who to turn to
She runs away hoping the pain wouldn't stay
Not knowing a seed had already been implanted…
 
Nine months she carried in her womb
A baby she knew might look like the offender
She surrendered
She had no choice but to covert
The hurt for the love of a mother,
He had taken a part of her and left her with another 
 
A child who smile reminds her of him
Who looks at her with the same eyes he once did
She forbid it from stopping her.
 
She tells her baby you maybe his, but you will always be mine
The love of a mother love beyond any other
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The Man
 
You were the man that held my hand.
Then you were the man that held my heart.
Then you became the man whose lips held mine.
Who's hands caused my tears.
Who's words caused my fears.
And over time I came to find that you were not the man I thought.
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Things Change
 
Eventually things change some for the better.
We were perfect for each other but..
Somehow things fell apart..
We went our different ways.
Things really changed.
You say your the same but I don't even recognize your voice,
The one I fell in love with.
Eventually things changed...
You changed I changed...
Im no longer the girl who wanted only what you wanted..
No matter the cost.
Im now the girl who lives for me I want what I want
Not what you wanted for me.
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Things Changed
 
We were perfect for each other...
But somehow we fell apart.
Things changed.
We both went out different ways
Things changed...
You Changed...
You were no longer the man i fell in love with
 
Everything about you changed...
Even your voice I can not recognize.
Things changed.
I changed.
I'm no longer the girl who wanted...
only what you wanted..no matter the cost.
All that was lost the day we said good-bye.
I now live for me and want what my heart desires.
Things changed...
As eventually things do.
 
Two hearts that fell apart.
One that found another.
That found a love like no other.
 
Things changed...
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This Broken Heart
 
This broken heart trusted you when you
said you would be diffrent you said you
understood all i had gone trough and you
that you  would not be the same I was stupid to
belive you I fell for your I love
you's and all your liyes I thought you ment it
when you said you would not hurt me (again)        
 I gave you chance after chance hopeing you
would change that was my mistake one this
broken heart has to pay then i saw you today
said you loved me and did not want to loose me but you dont
know you CAN'T loose someone you NEVER had i had
to  walk away so i would not get hurt you said you
changed but thats a lie i fell for one to many times
before and thats a mistake i wont repeat i WILL Not 
let my heart be defeted NOT WITH OUT A FIGHT
this WONT be a battle i will loose not this time i
went three mounths without you i can do a go a
few more with out pain with out tears with out regret.
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This Valentine
 
on this valentiens day
everything is loooking gray
 
the roses
The bears
Everything nices
But they just dont phase me.
 
Im sitting here hugging my bear
Everyonce in awhile I cry a tear
cause your not here.
 
Your with her.
were you always were.
 
I hope she makes you happy
I hope she never makes you cry.
Why do I have to lie.
I honestly hope she gives you hell.
I hope she makes you feel the way I feel.
 
Hope you learn how it feels to love and lost.
i hope you never have to learn how it feels
but I know eventually you will.
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Tired
 
Tired of Pretending
that what we had was true
 
Tired of Beliveing
Everthing that came from you
 
Tired of Confiding
In a friend I though I had
 
Tired of Depending
On a jerk like you
 
Tired of Commitment
Cause see it takes TWO
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To My Romeo: Goodbye
 
I love him
He doesnt notice me
why cant he see?
 
He loves her
Why does this always happen to me?
 
He's the air that i breath
He is the sign that reminds me to breath when Im overwhelmed
He is the foundation that keeps me standing.
He is my every heartbeat
He is my everything
I feel it will never end.
I cant say goodbye.
I dont know why
I just know I have to try
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Too Much
 
Too much...
I cant take it anymore.
 
To much...
Just leave me alone..
 
To much...
Back off
 
To much...
Stop pretending...
 
To much...
Stop lying..
 
To much...
Stop denying..
 
To much...
Stop covering up...
 
To much...
I say to much.
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Trinidad Villafranca
 
My name is Trinidad Villafranca named after my grandmother whom I never
meet or at least not that i can  name rolls beautifully off the latin tounge but
sticks to the American  name i wish was Jasmine for I am truely a flower that
with each day grows to blossom and with every tear of pain slowly withers
away.I go with the current but, I never forget from which  feild I came from or
who watered my seed to help me grow the one who pushed the weeds away and
keep me pure. The hands that held me in place. With the name Jasmine the
memories never fade but, with the name Trinidad comes a memories i have tryed
to erase from my mind over and over. A past a want to forget.
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Tu Amor
 
Tu amor no tiene medida
Es mejor que mejor!
se esto por fe.
 
Te quiero tener cerca y llamar te
Amor, porque cuando no estas y lejos
te vas solo me queda llorar.
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Two Strangers With A Past
 
Laying here my back against your chest
Your arm wrapped around tucked under my breast.
Your fast asleep as I lay wide awake
Praying you just made a mistake.
 
Are you laying here with me thinking about her?
My heart just can't be sure.
If you are I hope she's worth letting all this go.
Letting go of what we have or at least had.
All the memories and struggles we made it through.
Hope she'll love you like I do.
 
Twos years time finally ran its course
Looks like Para Siempre is slowly reaching an end.
Two years of break ups and make ups
We were always back together again.
You always found you way back to me and I to you.
 
However this one is different it won't be followed by,
I'm sorrys and take me back... I was over reacting
Nope non of that. You made this decision and it will be the last
 
I know love sometimes means letting go
You'd never kick me out and you know I'd never say goodbye
Figured I'd give this a try
And if this is the end a silent farewell shall do.
Goodbyes are followed by 'see you later's
And that wouldn't be true..
Friends I could never be seeing you with her wishing it was me.
 
Tonight as I will every night  till I leave
I'll continue to love on you, kiss your body and l hold you close.
Every night ill tell you l love till I no longer do.
You won't have to be the S.O.B.
I won't love you when I leave
Putting my emotions to the side.
Im walking put with my head held high.
I'll leave you my memories you seem to forget them faster than me.
As I shut the door Para Siempre will be no more.
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We will be to strangers with a past.
Nothing worth making it last
 
Trinidad Villafranca
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Unanswered
 
All of my questions,
 unanswered.
All of my songs,
unheard.
All of my thoughts,
unspoken.
All of my wishes,
unwished.
All of my missions,
unforfilled.
All of my tears,
unseen.
All of my prayers.
unanswerd.
All of my screams,
unheard.
All of my rain,
unfelt.
All of my dreams,
undreamt.
All of my actions,
unforgiven.
All of my dirt,
unwashed.
All of my problems,
unanswerd.
All of me,
uninterpretable.
 
Trinidad Villafranca
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Undetected
 
You passed me in the hallways everyday at school.
You heard all my screams you saw all my tears yet
you said nothing and, because you said nothing no
one else could hear my pain. My life has gone
undetected my cries for help no one heard or
saw only you. I practically threw my self at your
feet reaching out to you for help but you simply
walked by me and turned away.
You left me there another cry for help gone
undetected. I looked for something real
something with meaning. Someone who
when I reached out they would reach down
and help me. I turned to you, you turned away.
I turned to the lord and have been saved
to this day. My cries no longer go undetected
instead I help those whose screams go
unheard whose cries go unseen. With the
help of the lord I can reach the undetected
and do the unexpected.
 
Trinidad Villafranca
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Unseen
 
The clouds they hover over me sheltering me from the sun
bits of moisture trapped wanting to be felt caught in reality.
Covered in scars they become invisible to society. We are
so much more than what you see. There is a mystery behind
us all. We call out for help but no one hears. Our voices are
being to fade away until all we are is but a simple object in the
way of humanity. When we can be so much so much to offer
the world but to afraid to show who we are we hide behind secret identity's
illusions of what the world wants us to be. We are simply actors reality our script
society our director humanity our stage.
 
Trinidad Villafranca
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Walls
 
My problems mold to walls, they begin to surround me
Now I’m here lost in a pit that leads no where.
No way out There is only one way in I’m getting cold but I wont loose hope I
know ya'll are coming for me.
Please Momma Daddy Please don’t leave me here alone.
I need you, you’re the strength the love I’ve lacked from day one.
Fifth teen years I’ve waited
I wont loose my dream of you no I wont do it I wont let go.
The pain I know sometimes it shows but no more.
I wont give up and cry my hopes are beginning to die but I wont let it.
I’m going to hold on till the end.
When I finally see you face to faced.
Momma Daddy I just want you to know I’ve always loved you since the day you
left in my heart you have always been here.
 
Trinidad Villafranca
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Was It Worth It?
 
After you walked out did you ever stop to think was it worth it?
I canï¿½t remember momï¿½s lullaby she left because she couldnï¿½t do it
alone.
You both left and didnï¿½t even stop to say goodbye.
Crying wondering was every one went.
15 years later afraid of being alone.
Still afraid of the unknown.
Looking back on years of fading memories.
All the laughs caught and reminded through photographs.
Still in all my memories some how your still a part of me.
 
Youï¿½re my reminder to never lie.
Youï¿½re my reminder to never cry.
Youï¿½re my reminder to never let my guard down.
Youï¿½re my reminder to make a sound in silence.
Youï¿½re my reminder of who not to trust
who not to love.
Who not to be.
Youï¿½re a reminder of the other half of me.
 
To parents that forgot me.
 
Trinidad Villafranca
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We
 
We prayed
We cried
We tried
Now its time to say good bye
 
Trinidad Villafranca
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What Do I Mean To You
 
What do I mean to you?
How much do I mean to you?
Am I just a place to press your lips when you feel a void?
If not why am I  left  destroyed?
Am I just the one you call 'yours' when your around you friends?
If not why when we are alone are we simply strangers?
Am I just the one you use to make her jealous?
If not why do you only bring me close when she comes around?
 
Am I really the one who makes you smile?
Am I really the one who makes you happy?
Who means every thing to you the way that you say?
 
What do I mean to you?
And if I mean anything at all make it known
More than words let it be shown in private not just public
 
How much do I mean to you?
Do I mean anything at all?
 
Trinidad Villafranca
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What Happened To Me?
 
What happened to me?
Is it that I met reality?
 
I thought beautiy In your eyes
I didnt know your lies
 
You spoke words of love so beautifuly
You would sing such sweet melodies
Your love came with a fee....
 
What happened to me?
Why do I no longer fly to the heavens
and sing with the angels?
why do I cry myself to sleep?
Praying God
Why Me? ? ? ...
 
Why have I never been free? ?
I've been held back by chains of corruption, lies, guilt, deception.
The biggest of them all is the regection of the one said to love y ou the most
 
What happened?
What happened to the girl that flew to the heavens
and could sing with the angels.
 
What happend to that girl?
What happened to me?
 
Trinidad Villafranca
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When I Die
 
When I die don’t ask why everyone knew it was coming and if you didn’t then
you’re as dumb as the rest. For believing the illusion you thought was me cause
NO ONE knows the real me. At my funeral don’t lie and say you knew me
because reality is you didn’t. Not even I know the real me. So when you get a
note that says goodbye don’t ask why simply know it’s the end. So when I die
just let me be, cause then and only then, will I truly be free. Just put me in the
ground with a sing that says it was me. Let my body feel the rain in peace and
feel the burning ground. Place me were I can see the sun and feel the peace of
life. Near a place were the trees grow and the pain won’t show
 
Trinidad Villafranca
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When We (New)
 
Back to the moment...
 
When we were more than just two strangers.
Back when you knew me like no other.
When we was more then you or I.
Back when it was us against the world.
 
We let silence enter and become the center
of communication.
 
Priorities began to change
Silence in exchange
For argument.
 
We had the opportunity for unity
But your lust for something new
Became my addiction for something true.
 
When neither cried.
When neither tried.
When neither wondered why.
 
When we became nothing more than
You or I.
 
Trinidad Villafranca
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White Rose
 
my white rose bleeds at the thought of loosing you. Because
my love for you is all  so true.I cant breath without 
rose bleeds for you and only YOU! ! and this I say true I need
you. You made me cry, you made me  you ever be
mine? Will I ever be yours? My heart is not sure. Torturous
you have never been to me. When we meet you showed
me the benevolence in your heart and I have become so
vulnerable to you. My heart says it's true and I leave it up
to you. For only know the desires of your heart. Just as
i know  as my rose bleeds for you the wind keeps
my heart falling for you
 
Trinidad Villafranca
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Will You
 
Will you make me laugh?
Will you make me smile?
Will you stay with me longer than just a little while?
 
Can I trust you?
Can I rely on you?
Can I confide in you?
To never lie?
To never hide?
Can I?
 
Will I ever have to worry?
Will I ever have to doubt?
Will every word that comes out you mouth  be a lie?
Will you tell me only what I want to hear?
Or are you going to be sincere?
 
Will you hold me ever so gently?
Will you kiss me ever so softly?
Will you look me in the eyes ever so kindly?
Will you be everything for me?
Will you ever doubt me even for a second when I say I still love you?
Will you ever leave me and go with her?
Will they ever cross your mind?
Will you ever walk away?
Will you want to be with me and only me?
 
Will you ever?
Can I?
 
Trinidad Villafranca
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Words
 
Words are always moving
never stopping to catch a breath.
 
Surronding us in movment and beat.
When the words collide great things can happen.
But if ever they were to stop what would happen to this wold what would happen
to us as poets.
 
The words are what keep me alive they are in the air we breath.
My words will end i dont know when I just know they will.
but for now my words will continue.
Never stoppping.
My words your words.
 
We all have words how we choose to use them now thats another story.
 
Trinidad Villafranca
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Words From A Fragile Heart
 
Laughing on the inside dying on the outside.
I hide my tears with a smile but it only last for awhile.
The spoken words are like a knife that cut's my
viens with each word the knife goes deeper.
How can be the way its ment to be and if so
why me? I was never so happy that i asked
for  happiness only last for awhile
and the pain rushes back to  my fragile heart
it's still breaking as it has been from the start.
When will this pain end when I am dead?
No it will never be gone when i die I just wont
have any tears to cry.
 
Trinidad Villafranca
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Would I Recognize You?
 
Dad
Would I recognize your face if I saw you today?
Would I recognize your back if I saw you walk away?
Would I recognize mom's voice if I heard her broken lullaby?
Would I recognize her sorrow if I heard her cry?
Would I recognize her very existence if I saw her today?
Would I recognize her unheard goodbye?
Would I recognize either one of you if you stood before me at the very moment?
 
Would you recognize me if you saw me today?
Would you recognize my tears if you saw me cry?
Would you recognize me and this broken lullaby carried on my shoulders?
 
Trinidad Villafranca
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Yall Wont Be There
 
Donï¿½t wanna race...
Yall wont be there to cheer me on.
Donï¿½t wanna act...
Yall wont be there to clap.
Donï¿½t wanna fall...
Yall wont be there to lift me up.
Donï¿½t wanna cry...
Yall wonï¿½t be there to wipe the tears.
Doesnï¿½t wanna start...
Yall wont be there to see me finish.
Donï¿½t wanna write this.
Yall wonï¿½t be there to read it
 
Trinidad Villafranca
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You
 
You laugh cause my heart is breaking. you dont know
your the cause. how can i belive you when you say
you'll  love me forever when i've seen forever turn
into a day so how can i be so sure your here to
stay. How do i know that you wont walk away
again... I can't sit  her and take the pain of
forever... so you shouldn't say you'll Love
me forever..what you should say is that you'll
love me while we are together. it would hurt
alot less when when you say good-bye. I hate
having to go through this pain having to feel these
taers, playing this game of pretend. When I know I'll
be the one to end up hurt. i act blind to your flaws.I
pretend your perfect in every way for reasons i
can't  i've had enough of this, this time i'll walk away.
 
Trinidad Villafranca
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You See Me?
 
My tears you see me?
My fears you see me?
This broken heart on my shoulders you see me?
This broken lullaby in my heart you see me?
These hidden scars and you see me?
The burses covered with foundation you see me?
This pain inside you really see me?
The tears I hide you really see me?
This smile you really see me?
The lie you believe this illusion you really don’t see me?
Open your eyes you've been hypnotized No one truly sees me.
Not even me my eyes are still closed to this caos.
 
Trinidad Villafranca
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Your Eyes
 
They read me like a book
They warm my heart
Your eyes oh your sweet eyes
They use to be as beautiful to me as
Life it's self,
a sweet melody,
A bright sunrise,
They were so beautiful and full of life but,
they changed they where once something
I looked forward to. Now they are black
as night as cold as winter and full of lies and
pain they haunt my dreams. They are a hot
flame. Your eyes they are and use to be
something special to me.
 
Trinidad Villafranca
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Your Heart
 
As the night withers and the sun fades,
Still your heart remains the same.
 
Trinidad Villafranca
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Your Love
 
Your love is beyond measure its better than great
I knew all of this as if it was fate
 
I wanna hold you close and call you my dear
cause every time your gone I shead a tear
 
Trinidad Villafranca
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Your My
 
Your my suppport
Your my friend
Your my hand to hold
Your my secret crush
Your the one who holds my heart
Your my everything...
Your still hers
 
Trinidad Villafranca
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